
During the Albany State University Fall 2009

Commencement Dec. 12, about 350 students will

receive degrees. As they prepare for the next

chapter in their lives, they’ll hear from Com-

mencement speaker Lecester Bill Allen.

With more than 39 years of service to com-

munities across the U.S., Allen is most well-

known as an educator and entrepreneur. He and

his wife, Mattie, opened their first daycare center

in Detroit in 1970. In 1984 the Allens established

the Academy of Detroit-North, which included

grades kindergarten through 12th. The Allens

opened the Lawton School in Detroit, which pro-

vides training for adults interested in careers in

computer science and the

medical field.

In 1994 the Allens began

establishing charter schools

throughout the U.S. These

schools focus on business

leadership and entrepreneur-

ship. In 1998 the Academy

of Detroit-North was re-

named the Academy of

America, which has spon-

sored more than 30 charter
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See PRESIDENT on page 2.

The sound of “Silent

Night” on the radio, the

lights of a tree twinkling

through a neighbor’s

window, the shoppers

scurrying through the

stores. To quote a popular

song, “It’s beginning to

look a lot like Christmas!”

Around the city, you’ll

find giant lighted ornaments

hanging across the streets

and season’s greetings from

business signs. Outside of

stores, you’ll hear the

familiar ringing of the

Salvation Army bell. You

may even catch a glimpse

of Santa as children sit on

his lap and tell him what

they want for Christmas.

While many may focus

on the receiving side of

Christmas, the more

important side of Christmas

is the giving. You’ll find

people who give generously

of their time and money to

help make the holidays

Sharing the

Christmas spirit

See page 5

ASU Bookstore
holds Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Day

Educator, entrepreneur Lecester Bill Allen
to present ASU Commencement address

ASU Central Receiving moves to new electronic system

Receiving is now made sim-

ple at Albany State University.

The Department of Central Re-

ceiving/ Inventory recently

began utilizing a new tracking

system for all incoming pack-

ages for its internal clients.

The Smart Track Receiving

System serves as a much-

needed upgrade for the outdated

manual log-in arrangement. All

packages are now electronically

scanned into the system. The

electronic software also annuls

package recipients from having

to complete a campus delivery

sheet.

“One major advantage for the

campus community is that once

a package has been processed

into the system, an automated e-

mail is sent to the recipient no-

tifying them that their package

is in the warehouse ready to be

delivered,” said Debbie Tyler,

department manager for Central

Receiving/ Inventory. “All

packages arriving in the ware-

house are delivered that same

day. We are really excited about

the new system.”

Lecester 
Bill Allen

ASU students

march across

campus Monday

morning in

observance of

World AIDS Day.

Sponsored by the

ASU HIV/AIDS

Peer Educators,

World AIDS Day

events also

included HIV

testing, a

candlelight

ceremony and a

movie night.

See SOFTWARE on page 5.

See COMMENCEMENT on page 4.

ASU students observe World AIDS Day



brighter for those less fortunate. Whether it’s

someone who buys a toy for a child she doesn’t

know or someone else who helps cook food for

deserving families, it’s all about giving.

In the midst of the bustle of the Christmas

season, I urge you to remember to be thankful for

all that we have. This hasn’t been an easy year, but

even so, it’s still been a year full of blessings for

each of us. We still have jobs, and that’s something

that many in our own community are without.

You may not have a lot of money, but you can

still do things to share the Christmas spirit that

don’t cost a lot. Donate gently used clothes and

toys to local charities. Take a few minutes to

donate blood during a blood drive. Volunteer your

time to help a local organization. Send a card to

someone you haven’t seen in years. Bake cookies

for an elderly neighbor. Make a Christmas tree

ornament and anonymously give it to someone you know.

These are little things that could mean so much to others. You never know when you may have

the opportunity to share some joy with someone who needs it.

If you want to experience the music of the season, drop by St. Teresa’s Catholic Church in Albany

at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. That’s when the ASU Concert Chorale and Chamber Singers will present

Handel’s “Messiah” along with some other holiday favorites. And if you decide to try your vocals

with “Messiah,” join area soloists and members of the Albany Symphony in a community sing-along

at 4 p.m. Dec. 13 in the ACAD Auditorium. 

As we get ready for this festive holiday season, let’s not forget that Christmas is all about hope.

It’s the hope that no matter what challenges we may face today, the future is always brighter.
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The ASU Concert Chorale and Chamber

Singers will present a Christmas Concert

at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at St. Teresa’s Catholic

Church in Albany. The featured work will be

Handel’s “Messiah” along with other holiday

favorites. For more information, call the De-

partment of Fine Arts at 430-4849.

Residence hall check-out is 10 a.m. to 10

p.m. Dec. 9. Improper check-out fees will be

imposed for students who fail to check out on

time.

End-of-term grades are due in Banner Web

by 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 11.

Albany State University’s Fall Commence-

ment 2009 will be held at 9:45 a.m. Saturday,

Dec. 12, at the Albany James H. Gray Sr.

Civic Center.

The ASU Community Sing of Handel’s

“Messiah” will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.

13, in the ACAD Auditorium. The sing will fea-

ture area soloists and members of the Albany

Symphony. People from the community are

invited to sing along on the choruses. For

more information, call the Department of Fine

Arts at 430-4849.

Residence hall check-in for Spring Semes-

ter 2010 will be 7 a.m. to noon on Jan. 5 for

new students. New student orientation will

be held 9 a.m. to noon on Jan. 5 in the ACAD

Auditorium. Resident hall check-in for re-

turning students will be 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Jan. 6. Classes begin on Jan. 7.

An International Student F1-Visa Orienta-

tion will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on

Thursday, Jan. 14, 2010, in Suite 205 of the

Student Union. Student may stop in during

this time and should bring all documenta-

tions. For more information, please contact

Natalie Knox Tomblin at 430-4721 or Na-

talie.knox@asurams.edu.

You may not have a lot of money,
but you can still do things to share
the Christmas spirit that don’t cost
a lot. Donate gently used clothes
and toys to local charities. Take a

few minutes to donate blood during
a blood drive. Volunteer your time

to help a local organization. Send a
card to someone you haven’t seen

in years. Bake cookies for an
elderly neighbor. Make a Christmas

tree ornament and anonymously
give it to someone you know.



Ram Riders share Thanksgiving with needy families
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In the spirit of the Thanksgiving holiday, members of the

ASU Ram Riders Motorcycle Club gave food to two

needy families in the Albany area. Presenting food to the

Williams family are Ram Riders (from left) Gabriel Law-

son,  ASU President Everette J. Freeman, Mike Jones

and Al Ingram. Not pictured is Reginald Christian.

Presenting food to the Harold family are ASU President

Everette J. Freeman (left), Gabriel Lawson (back),

Mike Jones (second from left) and Al Ingram (right).

Not pictured is Reginald Christian.

ASU Learning Community visits Pebble Hill 

Plantation and Jack Hadley Black History Museum
On Friday, Nov. 20, seven members of

Dr. Doris Davenport's  ENGL 1101-14LC

(English Composition-Learning Commu-

nity) class at Albany State University made

a long-anticipated educational excursion to

Thomasville, Ga.  

The ASU students traveled specifically

to the Pebble Hill "Shooting" Plantation

and to the Jack Hadley Black History Mu-

seum.  The students thought that Pebble

Hill might consider including tour infor-

mation about former African-Americans

worker, both enslaved and free, to provide a

fuller historical picture.

The students, along with Professor Dav-

enport and bus driver Robert Batten, were

totally intrigued by the Jack  Hadley Mu-

seum and  by each aspect or "room" of the

museum. 

With sections dedicated to science, the

military, politics, religion, and a special

room for Black women, the museum cov-

ers most aspects of African-American cul-

ture and history, including a multi-media

room where old vinyl recordings and al-

bums are transferred to a computer hard

drive for easier listening. The tour provided

by Hadley was the equivalent of "at least

two weeks" of classroom lectures, one of

the students claimed.

The field trip was part of the Learning

Community class' educational extension

coursework.  The museum tour, for exam-

ple, will provide material for papers and re-

search projects. The students are looking

forward to a second visit to the Hadley Mu-

seum. 

Dr. Davenport said the Museum is an ex-

cellent resource and "re-discovery" for the

ASU community and plans to incorporate it

in future course syllabi.

For more information about the Jack

Hadley Black History Museum, visit 

www.jackhadleyblackhistorymuseum.com.

Students in the English Composition Learning Community visited the Jack

Hadley Black History Museum in Thomasville on Nov. 20. Participating in the

museum tour are (from left) Jack Hadley; Dr. Doris Davenport, who teaches the

learning community class; I'scencia Pierre-Canel; Nkechi Ndukwe; Chasity

Lumpkin; Alexia Harris; Phelicia Berry; and Nicolle Burke.
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Conservation 

Tip of the Week

When washing dishes

by hand, fill the sink

basin or a large

container and rinse

when all of the dishes

have been soaped and

scrubbed.

(Source:  Water – Use it Wisely

www.wateruseitwisely.com/

100ways/se.shtml)

For additional 

information about

The Flint River Water

Planning & Policy Center or

waterSmart, contact:

Linda Means

P.O. Box 345

Albany, GA  31702-0345

Phone:  (229) 430-2900 

ext. 11

E-mail:  

lmeans@

h2opolicycenter.org

Web:

www.h2opolicycenter.org

schools in seven states.

In 1999 Mr. Allen opened Camp Expo-

sure, a national, not-for-profit entrepre-

neurial and business leadership institute.

The Allen Entrepreneurial Institute at Camp

Exposure focuses on entrepreneurial train-

ing and exposure for college students and

young adults who want to develop their

own businesses or strengthen their leader-

ship skills.

The Albany State University Fall 2009

Commencement will begin at 9:45 a.m. Sat-

urday, Dec. 12, at the Albany James H.

Gray Sr. Civic Center.

COMMENCEMENTontinued from page 1

Health Careers Opportunity Program returns to ASU
Albany State University

has partnered with the

Dougherty County School

System to reinstate the

Health Careers Opportunity

Program. 

The objective of HCOP is

to increase the number of dis-

advantaged students in de-

veloping the skills needed to

successfully complete, enter

and graduate from health

professional schools.  This

objective will be accom-

plished through the establish-

ment of a pipeline starting in

the middle schools.  Student

exposure to different health

professionals and careers will

be accomplished through

health club meetings, field

trips and other health related

activities.  

The health clubs will meet

once a month after school

from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for

middle schools and 4 to 5

p.m. for high schools. Club

meetings are free and open to

all students, faculty and par-

ents.

A designated school rep-

resentative has agreed to

serve as the HCOP Health

Club Liaison.  School repre-

sentatives will serve as li-

aisons for students, parents

and faculty.  The representa-

tives have been chosen based

on their valuable knowledge,

interest and desire to see their

students succeed. 

The HCOP program is

funded by Albany State Uni-

versity and the Health Re-

sources Services

Administration of the De-

partment of Health and

Human Services and is sup-

ported by Georgia Area

Health Education Center

(SOWEGA-AHEC), Phoebe

Putney Memorial Hospital,

Palmyra Park Medial Cen-

ters, 100 Black Men Organi-

zation, Boys and Girls Club,

the Medical College of Geor-

gia and the University of

Georgia School of Pharmacy.  

For additional informa-

tion, please contact HCOP

Program Administrator Taryn

Thomas at (229) 420-1095. 

School representatives participating in the Health Careers Opportunity Program are

(back row from left) Irene Tabor, Merry Acres Middle School; Marchan Jackson,

Dougherty International Education  Middle School; Elizabeth Villalta, Southside

Middle School; Jackie Floyd, Robert A. Cross Middle Magnet School; Sarah

McCary, Westover Comprehensive High School;  (front row from left) Amanda

Holmes, Albany High School; Rontra Brown, ASU’s Early College Program; Helen

Koneri, Dougherty Comprehensive High School; Melvenia Dixon, Radium Springs

Middle School; Gloria Allen, Monroe Comprehensive High School. Not pictured is

Nedra Robinson, Albany Middle School.
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Smart Track is multi-faceted in that it is a

locator/tracking/routing system designed to

follow the path of inbound items, such as

mail and packages, from an entry point to

delivery point. Every package, parcel or

item is tracked from the time it reaches the

Receiving/Post Office doors to the time it

reaches the appropriate recipient. The loca-

tion of items and how long they have been

there can easily be pinpointed along with

who is in possession of them.

“In an era of advanced technology, man-

agement is positioned to provide the best

systems for their staff and customers (the

University),” said Lori Burnett, director of

Business Services. “Prior to purchasing the

tracking system, the staff would manually

log every package delivered on campus

from outside couriers, a tedious and time

consuming task. I am elated that the new

tracking system allows for accuracy of re-

ceiving packages and alerting departments

and students of arrival of packages.

“The Post Office and Central Receiving

staff is pleased and I am proud to say that

this will only improve the customer serv-

ice we provide to the ASU community.”  

SOFTWARE continued from page 1

Tara Johnson (right) manager of the Albany State University bookstore, welcomes ASU employees during the

bookstore’s faculty and staff appreciation day held Thursday.

ASU Bookstore holds 

Faculty/Staff Appreciation Day



FALL SEMESTER 2009 
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

 
Classes will end with the last scheduled class on December 3, 2009 

 
FINAL EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN ONLY AT ASSIGNED TIMES AND 

DATES 
 

NO EXAMINATIONS WILL BE RE-SCHEDULED WITHOUT PRIOR 
APPROVAL OF THE APPROPRIATE ACADEMIC DEAN AND WITH 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 
 

FRIDAY EXAM SCHEDULE 
  

Hour/Class Exam Day Exam Date EXAM TIME 
7:00 a.m. / M  Friday  December 4 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
7:00 a.m. / T Friday  December 4 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. / M Friday  December 4 10:00 a.m. –12:00 p.m. 
9:50 a.m. / M Friday  December 4 12:00 p.m. –2:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. / M Friday  December 4 12:00 p.m. –2:00 p.m. 
11:15 a.m. / M Friday  December 4 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
MATH 1101 Friday  December 4 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
MATH 1111 Friday  December 4 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
MATH 1113 Friday  December 4 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. / M Friday  December 4 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
Classes Not 
otherwise 
Scheduled  

Friday  December 4 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
 

5:15 p.m. / T Friday  December 4 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. / T Friday  December 4 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
7:10 p.m. / T Friday  December 4 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
7:55 p.m. / M Friday  December 4 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

 
SATURDAY EXAM SCHEDULE 

 
Hr/Class Day Exam Day Exam Date Exam Time 
 8:00 a.m. / S Saturday   December 5  8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
 8:30 a.m. / S Saturday  December 5 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. /S Saturday  December 5 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. / S Saturday  December 5 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.  /S 
7:00 a.m. /F 
10:00 a.m. /F 
11:30 a.m. / F 

Saturday  
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 

December 5 
December 5 
December 5 
December 5 

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 



12:00 p.m. / F Saturday December 5 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. / F 
5:15 p.m. / F 

Saturday  
Saturday 

December 5 
December 5 

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. / F Saturday  December 5 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. / F Saturday  December 5 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

 
Sunday final exams will be given December 6, 2009 at the same time Sunday classes meet. 

 
MONDAY EXAM SCHEDULE 

 
Hr/Class Day Exam Day Exam Date EXAM TIME 

  8:00 a.m. /M  Monday  December 7   8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
  8:25 a.m. /M Monday December 7   8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
12:40 p.m. /M Monday December 7 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 1:00 p.m. /M Monday December 7 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. /M Monday December 7 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
2:05 p.m. /M Monday December 7 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. /M Monday December 7   2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. /M Monday December 7   2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
BIOL 1111 Monday December 7   4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
BIOL 1112 Monday December 7   4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. / M Monday December 7   6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. /M Monday December 7   6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
7:10 p.m. /M Monday December 7   8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
8:35 p.m. /T Monday December 7   8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

 
TUESDAY EXAM SCHEDULE 

 
Hour/Class Exam Day Exam Date EXAM TIME 
8:25 a.m. / T  Tuesday December 8 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
9:50 a.m. / T  Tuesday December 8 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. M  Tuesday December 8 12:00 p.m. –2:00 p.m. 
11:15 a.m. T  Tuesday December 8 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
12:40 p.m. T  Tuesday December 8 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. / T  Tuesday December 8 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
2:05 p.m. / T  Tuesday December 8 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. / T  Tuesday December 8 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. / M  Tuesday December 8 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

                
Examinations will be given in the same classroom in which classes met during the semester. 
The instructor will announce any exceptions.  The university reserves the right to make 
changes when necessary. FACULTY SHOULD ENTER GRADES IN BANNER WEB BY 3 
P.M., FRIDAY, December 11, 2009.   



A BRICK! 

Give the gift of the  UNEXPECTED UNEXPECTED UNEXPECTED UNEXPECTED this holi-

day season.  Purchase a 4x8 engraved brick 

for as little as $100$100$100$100  for your loved one and 

support Albany State University’s Stadium Albany State University’s Stadium Albany State University’s Stadium Albany State University’s Stadium 

Brick CampaignBrick CampaignBrick CampaignBrick Campaign.  This is truly a gift that will 

leave a lasting memory for years to come.   

 

For more information, contactFor more information, contactFor more information, contactFor more information, contact    
Sherrell ByrdSherrell ByrdSherrell ByrdSherrell Byrd    
Annual GivingAnnual GivingAnnual GivingAnnual Giving    
Office of Institutional AdvancementOffice of Institutional AdvancementOffice of Institutional AdvancementOffice of Institutional Advancement    

Phone: 229Phone: 229Phone: 229Phone: 229----430430430430----3003300330033003    
EEEE----mail: Sherrell.Byrd@asurams.edumail: Sherrell.Byrd@asurams.edumail: Sherrell.Byrd@asurams.edumail: Sherrell.Byrd@asurams.edu    

All I want for 

Christmas is... 

The ASU Stadium Brick Campaign is a great way for donors to save a 
place in ASU history by having their name or that of a loved one placed 
on campus while supporting education in this community. The bricks 
will be prominently displayed at the entrance of the ASU Stadium. This 
is a unique opportunity to have your name, names of family members or 
ancestors, or corporate names become part of our local history and land-
scape. The Albany State University Foundation hopes that with your 
help, the ASU Stadium Brick Campaign will raise $100,000 to support 
stadium improvements. 





 

 

 Thursday, January 14, 2010 

11:00 am—1:00 pm 

(you may stop in during this time) 

Student Union Suite 205 

Contact: Mrs. Natalie Knox Tomblin 

Please bring all documentations! 

International Student  

F1-Visa 

Orientation 

(New  & Returning) 



www.georgiacustomerservice.com


The  Distinctive Men of Kappa Alpha Psi are the 2009-10

winners of the Divine 9 Campaign! A scholarship will be

awarded in honor of the fraternity.

The second place winner is Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

The third place winner is Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.

On behalf of the Office of Alumni Affairs, thanks to all of the

alumni, fraternities and sororities that supported this effort! 

Wendy M. Wilson

Director of Alumni Affairs

Albany State University

Divine 9 Campaign
Albany State University

Kappa Alpha Psi wins the Divine 9 Campaign



CONCERT CHORALE

in 

A HOLIDAY CONCERT

Featuring Handel’s 

and other Holiday favorites

The Department of Fine Arts and Lyceum
Present the Albany State University

Sunday Evening
December 6, 2009

7:30 p.m.
St. Teresa’s Catholic Church

421 Edgewood Drive
Albany, Georgia

Dr. Marcia Mitchell Hood, conductor



Survey: Interest in an ASU Trip to Dubai for Faculty and Staff 
(Please return by Tuesday, December 8, 2009 to Patricia.Ryan-Ikegwuonu@asurams.edu 
or via Fax at 229-430-1676.) 
 
The Office of Global Programs seeks your input concerning a prospective trip to Dubai 
for ASU faculty, staff and spouses or significant others.  (Children must be at least 12 years 
old, and have a parent or legal guardian who is an ASU faculty or staff who is also traveling.)   
 
The plan is to spend 6 nights in Dubai, for a cost of approximately $3200 for travel during ASU’s 
March 2010 Spring Break, or approximately $3500 for travel during early May 2010, following 
commencement.  Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, and include round-trip air 
travel from Atlanta*, Hotel lodging (at least 4-stars), daily breakfasts, shopping, tour guide and 
city tour covering sites of interests to most tourists, including but not limited to a Bedouin Camp.                                  
                                                                           *We are also considering air travel from Albany. 
Please respond to the following: 
 
1.)  Would you choose to travel to Dubai with ASU during one of the time frames 
referenced, March Spring Break or early May?  Yes___      No___ 
 
2.)  If no, why not?   (Check as many as apply.)    
 
Cost_______      Destination________  Length of stay_______ Time of travel_______         
 
Other _______    (Optional) Explanation_______________________________________ 
 
3.)  If yes, which time frame will you be able to travel?  
  
a) March (Spring Break)_______ b) May (after commencement) _____ 
 
4.)  To what other countries would you make yourself available for travel, were we to 
offer it through ASU at a cost affordable for you? _______________________________ 
 
5.)  Please indicate the highest amount you would be willing to pay for at least 6 
nights in a preferred country abroad, with the cost covering round-trip air travel from Atlanta 
or closer city, at least a 4-star hotel or B&B, daily breakfasts, shopping, tours to at least 3 – 6 
attractions for which the city is known and/or a city tour with a tour guide or other knowledgeable 
person serving as a guide.   $1500______ $2,000______  $2500______  $3000______   
$3500______  $4000______$4500_____  $5000______ 
 
6.)  Would you like to view a short video and brief presentation about Dubai?  ________                               
 
7.)  In most cases, what is the least amount of notice announcing a trip that you need in  
 order to consider participation?  1+ years____ 1 year___  9 mos___ 6 mos___  3 mos___ 
 
8.)  Please indicate if you are Faculty____ or Staff____                                               
                                                                                                                        
 Thank you! 




